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Nurtured by the visionary ideas of Dr. S.B. Mujumdar, Chancellor,
Symbiosis International (Deemed University), Pune on the
principles of vedic thought ‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’ which
means ‘World is One Family’, Symbiosis Law School (SLS) Nagpur
was established in 2019 inheriting splendid novelty, dynamism
and excellence in education. Being a constituent of Symbiosis
International University , Pune, Symbiosis Law School, Nagpur is
strategically located in the potential education hub of
Maharashtra thereby offering multitude of opportunities for the
budding lawyers. Harping on the rich legacy of both Bar and
Bench, SLS Nagpur promises to be one of the finest destinations
for imparting legal education in central India.

ABOUT SYMBIOSIS LAW SCHOOL, NAGPUR



Nagpur, popularly known as the Orange City of India is located at

the exact center of the Indian peninsula and is been identified as

the best city in India topping in livability, greenery, public transport,

and health care indices. SLS Nagpur at Wathoda is located

approximately 10 Kms from the Railway Station, 15 Kms from the

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar International Airport and 12 kms from the

Bombay High Court, Nagpur Bench, Nagpur. It is also well

connected with the other prominent parts of the city including the

market area.

SLS, Nagpur has the State of Art Infrastructure with remarkable

facilities for its students. The pollution free premises of SLS Nagpur

have abundant open space and an impressive array of academic,

sports and cultural facilities. SLS, Nagpur offers two integrated

undergraduate five years law courses in Bachelor of Arts and

Bachelor of Laws (B.A. LL.B) and Bachelor of Business

Administration and Bachelor of Laws (BB.A. LL.B.) and LL.M. to cater

the diverse needs of the legal profession. These are imparted

through well qualified, experienced and enthusiastic faculty,

techno-driven research culture, internationalization, centers of

excellence, training and skill enhancement programmes, moot

courts etc. The curricular enrichment is ensured with the

involvement of judges, eminent lawyers, International jurists,

academicians, industry experts etc. and best practices are reflected

in teaching-learning pedagogy. 



SLS, Nagpur believes in holistic development of nascent legal

minds and ensures learning beyond the classroom by planning

field visits and workshops in collaboration with various

stakeholder and NGOs.

It provides a conducive and competitive learning environment by

encouraging students to take part in national and international

competitions. It is committed to contribute to the justice mission

of the state by initiating pro-bono activities to help poor and

marginalized people through community lawyering, legal aid

camps and permanent legal aid clinics. Further, it endeavors to

create value conscious skilled lawyers with par excellence serving

dynamic needs of the community through Bar and Bench.



ABOUT THE DEBATE AND LITERARY CELL AT SLS, NAGPUR

The Debate and Literary Cell at Symbiosis Law School Nagpur,

headed by Prof. Dr. Nuzhat Fatima Rizvi, is a dynamic and

influential hub of intellectual and creative expression. Over the

years, it has established itself as a powerhouse of talent and

innovation, consistently organizing a wide array of events.

One of the standout features of the Debate and Literary Cell is

its commitment to nurturing the creative talents of the students.

The regular hosting of creative writing competitions serves as a

testament to this commitment. These competitions provide a

platform for students to showcase their literary prowess,

encouraging them to explore the depths of their imagination and

linguistic skills. Through these events, participants not only

refine their writing abilities but also gain confidence in

expressing their thoughts and emotions through words.



In conclusion, the Debate and Literary Cell at Symbiosis Law
School Nagpur is a shining example of excellence in education
and extracurricular activities. Its consistent organization of
creative writing competitions, MUN simulations, Asian
Parliamentary debates, and workshops has had a transformative
impact on the students and the institution as a whole. By
nurturing creativity, fostering diplomatic skills, honing debating
prowess, and providing practical knowledge, the cell plays a
pivotal role in preparing students for success in their academic
and professional endeavors. It stands as a testament to the
commitment of Symbiosis Law School Nagpur to provide a
holistic and enriching educational experience.



ABOUT SYMBIOSIS CENTRE FOR LEGAL AND BUSINESS CONFERENCE
AT SLS, NAGPUR

The Symbiosis Centre for Legal and Business conference at
Symbiosis Law School Nagpur is headed by Ms. Nuvita Kalra. The
centre was incorporated on 26th September 2022. Gaurav
Upadhyay, and Rohini Singh are the student in-charges of the
centre.



ABOUT SCLBC

The centre works on the core principle of amalgamation of Law

and Business. It aims to create awareness of the current legal and

business problems and to find answers to the questions that will

help students incorporate problem-solving skills with critical

thinking.  By delving into the foundational aspects of the law, the

center seeks to not only raise awareness but also to offer an

unparalleled experience, serving as a premier platform for

understanding and navigating the evolving landscape where law

and business converge. 

Participating in conferences offers several benefits, such as

staying updated on the latest research and industry trends,

networking with professionals, presenting your work to gain

feedback, and fostering collaborations. The business and legal

conference provides a platform for knowledge exchange,

exposure to diverse perspectives, and opportunities to enhance

your skills. Additionally, they can boost your visibility within your

field and open doors for potential career advancements or

collaborations.



With our proven expertise in orchestrating successful intra-level
conferences, the SCLBC and its dedicated members eagerly
anticipate the grand stage of a national event. Confident in our
ability to navigate this larger platform, we are ready to turn this
opportunity into yet another triumph, laying the foundation for a
remarkable success story at the national level. We are thrilled to
embark on this journey, collectively transforming our vision into a
resounding success. 



ABOUT THE SLS-MUN

The Concept of MUNs and its committees:-

 

What is an MUN? 
Model United Nations (MUN) is an academic simulation that

imitates the procedures of the United Nations, an international

organisation. It provides students with an opportunity to learn

about international relations, diplomacy, and the workings of the

UN. However SLS MUN 2024 shall be a confluence of UN and non

UN committee.

The event is organised as a conference where students, often

representing different countries, take on the roles of delegates to

discuss and debate global issues, propose solutions, and draft

resolutions for the same. 

Role of a Delegate
Delegates convene in committees that mirror UN bodies such as

the General Assembly, Security Council, and specialised

agenciesand non UN committee. These committees focus on

distinct global issues such as climate change to human rights.

Each participant assumes the role of a delegate representing a

particular country/entity. Delegates are expected to research and

understand the policies, positions, and interests of their assigned

country/entity on the agenda being discussed in their committee.

They must then speak and act in accordance with their

country's/entity’s  stance during committee sessions.



Committee Sessions
During the course of the conference, multiple committee sessions

are conducted. This is where the excitement unfolds! Delegates

make speeches, propose solutions, and draft resolutions to

address the issues presented in the agenda. Delegates also

engage in debates, ask questions, and collaborate with other

countries on writing resolutions. Voting determines whether

resolutions are adopted. Some committees may also include

crisis situations for added excitement. The sessions are

moderated by a Chair and Co-Chair of the committee. Delegates

propose motions for discussion and rounds of voting take place

to decide the direction of the committee session.

 

Rules and Procedures 

MUN conferences follow specific rules of procedure, which are

often based on the UN's rules and practices. These rules govern

how debates are conducted, how resolutions are submitted and

amended, and how voting occurs. Familiarity with these rules is

essential for effective participation.

 

Research and Preparation 

Participants are expected to conduct thorough research on their

assigned country's/entity’s foreign policy, the agenda to be

discussed, and the specific committee's rules and procedures.

This research helps delegates craft informed arguments,

negotiate effectively, and contribute successfully to the goals of

the committee. It is advisable for a delegate to thoroughly

prepare themselves for the committee sessions to ensure a

successful and engaging MUN experience.



COMMITTEES AND AGENDAS

International Chamber of Commerce is the oldest, largest and
most representative business organization in the world. The
International Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1919 to
serve world business by promoting trade and investment, open
markets for goods and services, and the free flow of capital. ICC
has three main activities: rule setting, dispute resolution, and
policy advocacy. Because its member companies and
associations are themselves engaged in international business,
ICC has unrivalled authority in making rules that govern the
conduct of business across borders. Although these rules are
voluntary, they are observed in thousands of transactions every
day and have become part of international trade.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE



By inculcating the committee of Chamber of Commerce in an
MUN, students not only get the opportunity to dive into the
complexities of business world but also understand the legal
complications thereof. The Chamber of Commerce committee
makes the student delegates, more knowledgeable about so
many different fields at the same time, like that of International
Relations, Dispute Resolution, current and prospective threats
that the business world faces and will face, other threats on a
global scale etcetera. Presently, the committee also aims to
discuss issues relating to technical advancements, its ethical
aspects as well as also addressing any threats that are likely to
be associated with such advancements. The Chamber of
Commerce committee, being a fairly uncommon committee in
MUNs, SLS MUN hence strives to be a cut above by providing
newer and more creative areas of exploration. 

AGENDA:
 RISE OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE: AN ALLY OR ADVERSARY ?



FIFA

Football is not just a universal sport, but it also possesses an
extraordinary unifying and integrating power. Aid projects that
harness this power enable people from different backgrounds to
find a common ground and a source of encouragement. Through
this sport, even members of opposing sides in conflicts have the
opportunity to learn and bond with each other on a neutral and
unifying subject. It is basically a chance to meet other people
through playing football!

Being the ultimate administrative authority, FIFA governs all
facets of the game: regulating the rules of play, overseeing the
transfers of players internationally, organising international
competitions such as the FIFA World Cup, establishing standards
for refereeing, coaching and sports medicine, and encouraging
soccer’s development around the world. 



Football, being a popular and well-liked sport amongst
teenagers can spark the interests of delegates, as they explore
the undiscovered nuances of the sport. This committee aims at
sharpening the knowledge of the delegates about the policies
that govern the sport on a global level, the financial menaces of
the sport, obstacles that players face and its bitter
consequences on clubs and so on and so forth. Thus, not only
do they inculcate a different outlook towards the sport, but
they also expand their knowledge bases when it comes to the
financial and legal angles that underlie the sport. 

AGENDA: 
ANALYSIS OF FFP RULES & TRANSFER MARKET



The Legal Committee is a primary forum that assists the
General Assembly in implementing Article 13 of the United
Nations Charter, which focuses on the development and
codification of international law by drafting legal tools and
treaties. One early milestone achievement of the committee
was the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide in 1948. The Legal Committee, being one of
the main committees of the UN, also deals with International
Law and the Legal aspects concerning the UN in general. The
issues primarily dealt with revolves, cross border disputes,
transnational crimes, ethical dilemmas posed on a global scale
etcetera. 

LEGAL COMMITTEE

AGENDA:
 LEGALITY AND ETHICS OF GENETIC ENGINEERING 



By incorporating the UN SECURITY COUNCIL, students
participating in the MUN get the opportunity to nurture their
knowledge and formulate their own unique ideas and
opinions when it comes to International Law and socio-legal
issues affecting the world at large. Students learn to
approach topics with a larger and more sensitive picture in
mind when it comes to internationally detrimental situations.
Younger minds can bring greater solutions. This paves way for
more globally aware citizens capable of leading the world into
peace, sustainability and brotherhood. 

THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL 



When the world, currently stands at the threat of nuclear
weapons and nuclear wars, it becomes all the more important
for the youth to be aware of the various dynamics related to
nuclear weapons and wars. Thus, we set a platform for young
minds to actively discuss the topic, helping them to
understand it from a retrospective and prospective
standpoint. The students become enabled to be strong and
courageous leaders who can actively advocate against the
deployment of nuclear weapons, leading to mass destruction
and lead the world into peace. 

AGENDA: EXAMINING THE NEED FOR CESSATION OF  
NUCLEAR ARMS RACE TO PREVENT

UNILATERAL DOMINANCE.



Symbiosis Law School, Nagpur is renowned for its commitment to
legal excellence. This commitment naturally extends to the MUN,
ensuring a solid grounding in legal principles and international
law.
Spread over the sprawling 75 acres of beautifully landscaped
area, the Symbiosis Law School, Nagpur campus is amongst the
most distinguished ones in India. The infrastructure and facilities
available on campus are amongst the very best. It is a wholly self-
contained campus encompassing everything that students on
campus would ever require. It has spacious and well-furnished
air-conditioned classrooms with necessary instructional aids for
effective communication. With state-of-the-art facilities and
upgraded infrastructure Symbiosis Law School, Nagpur is one of
the best Law Schools in the country matching international
standards.

WHY OPT FOR SLS-MUN AND HOW IT STANDS AS A
BETTER CHOICE? 



A Model United Nations (MUN) organized by Symbiosis Law
School, Nagpur (SLSN) can offer several advantages compared to
other institutions. Here are a few reasons why students should
participate in MUN organized by SLS-Nagpur:

1. SLS-Nagpur has faculty members who specialize in
International Law, Corporate Law, Criminal law, and other legal
areas and has always made sure that knowledge and quality
education are provided before anything else. Through this
participants can gain valuable insights from legal professionals
who can mentor and guide them throughout the process.

2. SLS-Nagpur offers courses and programs related to
International law, diplomacy, and global governance. This can
help participants approach the MUN with a broader perspective,
considering legal principles and international conventions.

3.  SLS-Nagpur organized debates, moots, and other activities
that not only help students academically but also nurture their
overall holistic development. Through this delegates will benefit
largely from the practical experience and communication with the
law students.



4. SLS-Nagpur also emphasizes developing strong analytical and
research skills. It provides extensive training on legal databases
and workshops related to research & drafting which help law
students in their legal profession. These skills are essential for
MUN participants to prepare substantive and well-argued
positions on various international issues. Through this
participants can gain critical thinking and logical reasoning skills.

5. SLS-Nagpur does not only restrict itself to academics and
learning but also celebrates joy by conducting various events
including cultural fest, treasure hunts, and other co-curricular
activities. This not only helps in the holistic development of an
individual but also provides a platform to showcase their talents
and skills.

6. SLS-Nagpur provides a platform for participants to showcase
their communication skills, writing skills, and research skills in this
MUN by learning from fellow delegates and by building their
networking.

7. Moreover, the SLS-MUN has successfully organised various
events in the past with an overwhelming positive response from
the crowd. 

8. The SLS-MUN is an amazing opportunity for the students to
grab onto, given its perks, prizes, the experience of being at the
SLS-Nagpur campus and a minimal registration fee. 



DETAILS REGARDING THE SLS-MUN

ELIGIBILITY FOR THE MUN :- 

STUDENTS OF CLASS 9   TO 12   & UNDERGRADUATES.

                                   DAY 1: 

 

 

NOTE:  TIMINGS FOR LUNCH AND HI-TEA FOR BOTH THE DAYS WILL BE SHARED LATER

27.01.2024

OPENING CEREMONY

COMMITTEE SESSIONS

SOCIAL NIGHT

27/01/2024

28.01.2024

COMMITTEE SESSIONS

VALEDICTORY CEREMONY

28/01/2024
DAY 2:

th
  

th



  THE
       SOCIAL 
             NIGHT

  THE
       SOCIAL 
             NIGHT

INVITES YOU TO THE MOST HAPPENING AND
BEAUTIFUL NIGHT 

DATE:27/01/2024

TIME: 6PM ONWARDS

VENUE: SLS LAWN

SYMBIOSIS LAW SCHOOL NAGPUR



PRIZE POOL

THE PRIZE CATEGORIES FOR EACH COMMITTEE

ARE AS FOLLOW- 

1.BEST DELEGATE: ₹ 8,000

2.HIGH COMMENDATION: ₹ 5,000

3.SPECIAL MENTION: ₹ 2,000

EACH PARTICIPANT WILL RECIEVE PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATE. 



REGISTRATION DETAILS

LAST DATE FOR REGISTRATION: 15TH JANUARY’ 2024

Registration fees: ₹ 1000/- (Inclusive of  GST)
                                                        (Exclusive of Accomodation )

Click here to Register: https://forms.gle/jySozCjSwLPKovUF8

NOTE: 
The procedure for making payment has been enumerated in the
instructions mentioned in the google form, all participants are
requested to follow the same.

1.

Payment through UPI is not applicable. Only Bank Transfer
allowed. However, UPI can be used under the bank transfer option
available in all UPI apps. The bank details for the same have been
shared in the google form.

2.



ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Dr. Sukhvinder Singh Dari
Director

Symbiosis Law School Nagpur 
Convener 

Prof. Nuvita Kalra

Co-Convener 

Dr. Nuzhat Rizvi

Co-Convener 
(DEBATE & LITERARY CELL) (SCLBC)

Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 

Advait Nisal Vaibhav Vikash Gaurav Upadhyay Rohini Singh

Student in-charge

Debate & Literary Cell

Student in-charge

Debate & Literary Cell

Student in-charge

SCLBC

Student in-charge

SCLBC



CONTACT DETAILS

FOR ANY INQUIRIES, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO

CONTACT: 

GAURAV UPADHYAY -+91 9673594582

ANANT SHUKLA- +91 7987722081

E-MAIL ID

SCLBC

sclbc@slsnagpur.edu.in

DEBATE & LITERARY CELL

debateandliterary@slsnagpur.edu.in

SYMBIOSIS LAW SCHOOL, NAGPUR
MOUZA - WATHODA,

NAGPUR - 440008
MAHARASHTRA

PHONE NUMBER - 0712 -6192224/02
EMAIL - INFO@SLSNAGPUR.EDU.IN,

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
mailto:sclbc@slsnagpur.edu.in?subject=1st%20National%20Legal%20And%20Business%20Conference
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox?compose=CllgCJNwfgKdfxHZGqQwLqrfxXltVFNfNjVsvDQqSrMFCnkqRJqcncdgxBCFcvztplVswtthJdq
mailto:debateandliterary@slsnagpur.edu.in?subject=1st%20National%20Legal%20And%20Business%20Conference

